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ure of the engine. The barrier is made nonreflective 
- 
3,27@,99@ by attaching perforated aicuate side panels to each side 
ABSORPTIVE SPLITTER F?C.bR 6%09ELB' SPACED of the barrier plate. The side panels, in conjunction with SUPERSOIVBLC ENGINE API< INLETS the solid barrier plate, form a cavity that receives and Janies E. Webb, Administrator of the Nablounad Aeronau- 
tics Space Adminbtration lo an inven- 5 absorbs any shock waves generated by the engines mount- 
tion of Howard ICastam ed adjacent thereto. The side panels have exit vents 
Filed Des. 8,1964, Bar, No. 416,946 to relieve any pressure buildup within the cavity. 
4 CEeims. lC1. 244-53) It is therefore an object of this invention to provide 
a barrier assembly for use on a supersonic aircraft that 
This invention relates generally to the mounting of jet permits greater freedom in engine location. 
engines on supelsonic aircraft. More particularly, it is Another object of this invention is to provide a device 
an abso~ptive barrier assembly inounted between jet that effectively isolates the air inlets of closely spaced jet 
engines to permit the mounting of such jet engines in engines so that failure of one engine during supersonic 
close p~oximity to one another. The tern1 jet engine as fiight will not cause an adjacent engine t o  fail. 
used herein is intended to mean thermo or air bleathing 15 A yet further object of this invention is to provide a 
jet engines. barrier assembly that will not reflect shock waves im- 
A problem or limitation encountered in the designing pinging thereon. 
of supelsonic aircraft lies in the placenlent of the jet These and other objects and advantages of the inven- 
engines on the aircraft. It has been found that mounting tion will become more apparent when considering the 
the engines in a closely spaced relation results in inter- 20 following detailed description with the accompanying 
ference effects between the engines which can cause one drawings wherein: 
or more of the engines to iail during supersonic flight. FIG. 1 is a view of an aircraft having two closely 
For example, when a supelsonic aircraft is fying at spaced jet engines mounted thereon with an absorptive 
deaign cond~tions or a cruise speed somewhere in the barrier assembly mounted therebetween; 
supersonic range and one reason or anothei an engine 25 FIG. 2 is a view, partially in section, taken along lines 
fails or unstarts, the airflow th~ough such engine is sud- 2--2 of FIG. 1; 
dently disrupted. This disruption of the airflow affects FIG. 3 is a view, partially in section, taken along lines 
the pattern of shock waves generated at the forward end 3-3 of FIG. 2; 
of the engine. When this occurs a shock wave generated FIG. 4 is a view in cross-section of the absorptive bar- 
by the engine which failed may enter the air inlet of a 30 rier assembly; 
closely adjacent engine and cause a failuie thereof. En- FIG. 5 is a view of the underside of an aircraft hav- 
gine failure can result flom this due to the fact that air- ing a modified absorptive barrier assembly disposed be- 
flow to a jet engine operating at supersonic speeds is tween two jet engines mounted in a staggered relation 
very critical and any extraneous shock waves which reach on a highly swept wing. 
the inlet will cause a sufficient disruption of the airflow 35 Referring now to the drawings, FIG. 1 illustrates an 
to cause engine failure. aircraft 1 having a pair of closely spaced jet engines 3 
The undesirable situation mentioned above has been and 5 suspended from wing 7 in position between the two 
avoided heretofore plimarily in two ways. One way jet engines. 
is to provide substantial separation of the engine air The jet engines illustrated herein (FIG. 3 )  are of a 
inlets so that there is no change of any interfe~ence theie- 40 conventional type wherein the forward section of each 
between. While this method is zffective it is not always engine is the diffuser section. The diffuser sections con- 
desirable in that it rendeis unusable many otherwise sists of ducts 11 and 13 having varying cross sectional 
good vehicle designs which require close engin- spacing. area, air inlets 15 and 17, and variable position conical 
A current method of eliminatina these adverse eifects spikes 19 and 21. The diffuser type illustrated is termed 
consists of using a single air inlet for morz than one 45 a conical spike inlet diffuser and is the most efficient type 
engine with by-pass doors dow~lstleanl to dlvide the air- for use with supersonic aircraft operating at high mach 
flow to each engine. This melhcd however is not conl- numbers. However, it should be understood that the 
pletely satisfactory in that it requires very sophisticated present invention can be utilized with engines having 
nlechanisms to control and distribute the airflow to the other types of supersonic inlet diffusers. 
engines. 50 The absorptive barrier assembly consists of a solid 
The present invention provides an absorptive ba~rier plate 23 that forms a bairier between the two engines 
assen~bly that is mounted to the aircraft in a positioll and a pair of arcuate side panels 25 and 27, one of which 
between two closely spaced engines. The assembly in- is attached to each side of the centrally disposed barrier 
cludes a solid bar~ier plate which effectivebr isolates plate. Arcuate side panel 27 has a plurality of perfora- 
the air inlets of the engines by pieveliting the shock 55 tions 31 therein and it forms, in conjunction with plate 
waves generated by one engine from reaching the other. 23, a cavity 29 that receives and absorbs shock waves pro- 
The asss~nbly, in addition to providing a barrier between duced by the spike of engine 5. Side panel 27 also in- 
the engines, is constructed such that it is nonreflective, cludes louvers 33 (see FIG. 2 )  which vent or exhaust 
ie. ,  viill not refiect shock waves back to the ensille gcn- any pressme buildup ,that occurs in cavity 29 due to the 
erating such shock waves. 1s necessaly that the as- 60 entry of shock waves. Side panel 25 also has perfora- 
sembly be nonreflective so as to elirn:r:ate the posslblllty tions 35 formed therein and provides, in Lvith 
that, ciuring off design Alglii specds, 2, shock wave gen- bariier plate 23, a similar cavity 39 that absorbs any 
erated by one of the englnes will Impinge on the barrier shock waves firodriced by spike 19 of enylne 3 Side asselnbly and be reflzcteci i ? ' ~ ~ h  ii;;o ~ t ;  own air rnlet. 
Tlle diffuse1 sc;ctron of a j:t cngia- can bs desigiled panel 29 also has louvers 38 that vent cavity 37. 
such illat at oi desigll speecl the to the 63 The jet engines of the engine lnstallatlons lllust~atcd 
engine is idealized and the wave prnc{uced by ihz herein are disposed closely adjacent to wing 7 in a m i -  
diffuser will be contained ip the inlPt of the engine. tion where shock waves generated thereby may strike 
Tgowever, when the aircraft is cpeiating below or above the underside of the wing. It therefore become 
design speed, shock waves are generated which can im- necessary to plovide the underside of the wing with per- 
pinge upon and bc deflected off the baiiier and back 70 forations, as indicated at 37, to prevent the reflection of 
into the engine air inlet to catrse a mnlfunclion or fail- shock waves from the wing. 
3,270,000 
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A second embodinlent of tlte invention is illustrnied in  a shock wnvc z:ner:ited By :;aid ir~bo:~rd engine 
FIG. 4 wherein a pair of jet engines 39 and ill are :.;ill not I-encii said o:!tboariI engine; 
mounted in a staggered relation to the underside of a (2 )  a perforated arc)-lare pane! disposed adjacent 
highly swept aircraft wing 43. In this ernbodinlent a said inboa]-d engirrr, and joined with said soiicl 
modified absorptive barrier assembly 45 is cmp!oyed. 5 arcu:;Ce panel io fui-iil a sllock viave absorbillg 
It is apparent from a consideration of FIG. 4 that cavity to prwcnt shock waves generated by 
engine 41 is mounted sufficiently readwardly that there said inboard engine from being reriected back 
is no danger of shock waves generated thereby affecting thereto; and 
the operation of engine 39. Likewise, the absorptive (3 )  rneazs for venting said shock wave absorbing 
barrier assembly is mounted sufficiently forward of engine 10 cavity to relieve any pressure buildup therein. 
41 that shock waves produced thereby will not strike thz 3. An absorptive barrier ass-mbly adapted for use 
barrier assembly. Thus, it is only necessary to protect between c!oceiy spaced jet engines mounted cn a super- 
engine 41 from engine 33 and to provide for absorption sonic aircraft said barrier assembly comprising: 
of shock waves from engine 39. (a)  a solid plate for providing a barrier between the 
This is accomplished by an ajbsorptive barrier assembly 15 closely spaced jet engines whereby a shock wave 
consisting of two arcuate side panels 45 and 4'7 connected generated by one of the engines will not interfere 
together to form a streamlined body having a cavity 49 with the operation of the other; 
therein. Side panel 45 has perforations 46 formed there- (b) an arcuate and perforated side panel attached to 
in to permit the entry of shock waves generated by engine each side of said solid plate to for.m a shock absorb- 
39 into the cavity. Side panel 45 is also provided with 20 ing cavity which nlinimizes the reflection of shock 
louvers (not shown) to exhaust pressure or energy trapped waves generated by the engines on each side of said 
within the cavity. Inasmuch as side panel 47 is solid absorptive ,barrier assembly. 
and thus provides a barrier plate, the centrally disposed 4. 111 an engine ~notlnting for a supersonic aircraft, 
barrier plate employed in the first em'bodiment can be (a)  a first air breathing jet cngine mounted on said 
omitted. 25 aircraft; 
This completes the detailed description of the inven- (b) a second air breathing jet engine mounted on said 
tion. While only two embodiments of the invention has aircraft in close proximity to said first engine; 
been described herein there will be many changes and (c) an absorptive barrier assembly attached to said 
modifications thereto which can be made by one skilled in aircraft and positionec! between said first and second 
the art to which this invention pertains without depart- 30 engines, said barrier assembly comprising: 
ing from the spirit and scope of the invention as defined ( 1 )  a solid barrier p!ate for preventing inter- 
by the claims appended hereto. ference effects betvieen said first and secolld 
What is claimed is: engines due to shock waves generated thereby 
I. A supersonic aircraft having at least two jet engines a1 supersonic speeds; 
~llounted thereon in close proximity to one another: 35 (2) a first perforated side panel attached to one 
(a)  an absorptive barrier assembly mounted 011 said side of said barrier plate to form a shock cavity 
aircraft and disposed between said two engines, said for absorbing shock waves generated 'by said 
assembly comprising: first jet engine; 
(1) a solid plate and 40 (3) a second perforated side panel attached to (2) perforated and arcuate side panels mounted the other side of said barrier plate to f o r ~ n  a 
to the sides of said plate to form shock cavities shock cavity for absorbing shock waves gen- 
that absorb any shock waves generated by the erated by said second jet engine; and 
engines. (4) means for vcnting said shock cavities to relieve 
2. A supersonic aircraft engine installation comprising 45 any pressure buildup therein. 
in comlbination: 
(a)  an inboard jet engine suspended beneath one wing ReEersnces Cited by the Examiner 
of said aircraft; UNITED STATES PATENTS 
(b) an outboard jet engine suspended beneath the one 3,137,460 6/1964 Owl et al. -_-----__-- 214-53 
wing in a position closely adjacent to but rearwardly 60 
of said inboard jet engine; FOREIGN PATENTS 
(c)  an absorptive barrier assembly mounted to the 
underside of the one wing in a position between said 
653,544 5/1951 Great Britain. 
inboard and outboard iet engines; 759,491 10/1956 Great Britain. 
(d) said absorptive barriEr assembly including: 
(1) a solid arcuate panel adjacent said outboard 55 MILTON BUCNLER, PI i inot E.\(~li~liicr.. 
engine that forms a shock wave barrier whereby L. C. HALL, Assisinrzt E~nll~iizer. 
